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-3 ANNUAL MEMBERS' BANQUET:

JANUARY 3th.

The Annual Members' Banquet, held on January ^th, 1963, in the
Stanley Park Sports Pavilion, was well enjoyed by all present. After an
hour of pre-dinner cocktails and visiting old friends, Bill Paterson, of
Bellingham played into the banquet room the members of the head table,
including Honorary Vice Presidents Pipe Major John Robertson, of Shawnigan
Lake, and Lt. Col David Fairweather, Commanding Officer of the Seaforth
Highlanders of Canada, Mr. Phil Yandle, President of the B.C. Highland
Dancing Association, Mrs. Mary MacNab, widow of our former President Alan
MacNab, and founder of the Vancouver Ladies Pipe Band, Pipe Major and Mrs.
Edmund Esson, and Ian Walker, President of this Association.
Following the dinner, the President made a belated presentation
to Pipe Major and Mrs. Esson, on the occasion of their marriage on March
l6th, 1962. “
Ed Esson warmly thanked the Association for this gift, an
engraved silver tray.
The programme of the evening was extremely interesting and enter
taining, although, as always, few of the pipers were initially willing to
play, practically all of them having recently suffered broken fingers,
sprained arms or serious chest colds, precluding them from playing.
Fortunately these afflictions gradually became less and less noticeable,
and the entertainment continued until 12:30.
Piping numbers were given by Jim MacMillan, Bill Peterson, Norma
Nicholson, Seb Nellies, Ian Walker, Alex Finlays on. Bill Lockie, Bob Young
and Teriy McHardy. Don Collins played a selection of Scottish pieces
on his accordion, Jessie Nicholson gave three very well received vocal
selections, and Georgina MacPhail danced the Highland Fling, accompanied by
Norma Nicholson, so it can be seen that the programme was varied, and
interesting.
Out of town visitors included Bill and Isla Paterson, Bellingham
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thompson, Hopkins Landing, Pipe Major John Robertson,
Shawnigan Lake, and Gordon and Ruth Donaldson, Seattle.
0-

Our sympathies are extended to Mr. Norman Jessiman, President of
the St. Andrew's & Caledonian Society of Vancouver, for his recent illness.
It is our sincere hope that he enjoys a speedy recovery,
- 0-
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SUNNYDALE DRIVE,

TORONTO 18, ONTARIO

JOHN G ILMOUR ,
BElmont 1-3596

J A S. M c R A E ,
MElrose 5-6088

WE REPRESENT LEADING MAKERS OF ALL HIGHLAND EQUIPMENT
AND HIGHLAND DRPISS « PIPE BAND AND DRESS UNIFORMS ® BAGPIPES BY ALL
LEADING MAKERS « ALL PIPING REQUIREMENTS ® FULLY TESTED REEDS
DRUMS AND DRUMMERS SUPPLIES

No. 1, Nylon & Plastic heads

$6.50 ® Bass Drum Collars Steel reenforced. $6.00

Practice Chanters from $ 5 00® Skean Dhus with'
Cairngorm from $6.00 ®

ift
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WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF MUSIC BOOKS, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES,
STERLING SILVER CELTIC JE WELLER Y,CLAN CRESTS. TIES, SCARVES,
CLAN MAPS AND BOOKS, ETC.

PRICE LISTS FORWARDED IMMEDIATELY

Bagpipes

Reeds

Clan Crests

UPON REQUEST.

Scottish Novelties

-5The following article was written several years ago by Pipe Major
John Robertson, and is reproduced in its entirety ?ln this issue of the
Newsletter. . In succeedings issues,, we plan to reprint from Pipe Major
Robertson's, scrapbook an important and controversial series of letters
which apoeared in the Oban Times in the■late '30's, dealing with the
MacKay - MacCrimmon controversy. ¥e would very much like to hear from some
of our readers On this subject, and would invite you to throw a fresh light
onto this interesting subject.
THE MACKAYS;

.

by PIPE MJOR' JOHN ROBERTSONt

In dealing with a subject so varied, so highly technical, .so
controversial that even some of the most prominent performers and experts
are not agreed, I approach the question of bagpipe music and particularly
the classic of the pipes - the Piobaireachd - with some misgivings and a
great deal of trepidation.
It is not my purpose, however, to offer any
opinions of my own, being at the best, a player of very ordinary, ability and
possessing no right to be classed with those immortals who have left to
us.the proud legacy of a history which goes back into antiquity and
antedating the period of recorded history.
Pipers possess something they may justly feel proud, of and I.
fear even by players themselves is not appreciated to the extent that the
subject’merits. From time immemorial prowess on the field of sport as
well as on the field of battle has been .a feature of the rise of different
nations, and the height of their achievements, This prowess is exemplified
in feats of daring, of glory or of valour
There is ample proof, however.
to show that these in themselves are not lasting. Otherwise, the great
nations of Greece and Rome would today be in possession of t.he earth.
The
things that are really worthwhile are those that are more expressive of
a people or a nation's ideals, - art, music, poetry song.
Nations may
come and go, dynasties may rise and fill, kings may rule or lose their
heads at the hands of an outraged people; but the finer things of life, the culture of a nation, survive and become finer and more mellow with. age.
It is in this class that I prefer to treat the music of the pipes.
There is a story told, of an Arab who had a famous garden and who,
on being obliged to move away from that section of th.e country, offered, to
sell it to a friend. Being a good business man, the friend, set about making
an appraisal of it, and eventually he brought his figures to the owner.
All the items were set down - the cost of the grading and. the masonry, ■
the water pipes and the pool, the cost of the walls and the arbor and the
trees and shrubs and. vines and flowers. After studying it a while, the
Arab said: "This is no appraisal, my friend. You have not appraised the
perfume of my orange groves, nor the glories of my Iris, nor the exqijisite
aroma of my spice trees. You have not appraised the song of the birds that
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- 7 place on permanent record even their finished composititions. They did,
however, develop a second language common only to the bagpipe, and known
as ''Cainnteareachd” and the power of observation and interprestation developed
under the method is hardly conceivable- to- those- of us who learned our^ tunes
fpmr the -staff notation. - I have never seen -this 'story in print but when
I was about twelve years of age,- I heard it from the lips of our shoemaker,
John-MacDonald.
.
.
Between the MacCrimmons and the MacKays, a record of whose
contribution to bagpipe music is the purpose of this effort, there existed
a great deal of rivalry.- At the time of which I write there were periodic
competitions held in Edinbiurgh.

.

To these events came the leading pipers from different p.arts of
Scotland. All the tunes had to be original. ' On this occasion, one of the
MacCrimmons and one of the MacKays had to travel a certain part of their
journey by coach, in which they occupied-opposite seats. MacCrimmon, as
was the custom, carried a cane or walking stick, and-to Xirhile away the time
he kept fingering it as he would a chanter. On the following day MacKay was
the first to be called on to play an original pioabaireachd, which he did.
On finishing, he stepped off the stage, where he was accosted by the enraged
MacCrimmon, ■ who slipping up to him shook his fist in MacKay's face,
. M
exclaiming:- II J±r-. RacaireJ
(Ycu rascal.' ■ You
Thug thu dheth mo mlieur e.
took it off my finger) MacKay had not only interpreted the tune from
MacCrimmon's fingering the day before, but was able to go through the
.different intricate movements in competition, without previous preparation.
In a school so closely guarded and X'fhose secrets x^rere so jealously
preserved, it must have reqxiired not only coxu’age, but a great deal of
ability combined with a vision which possibly foresaw the gradual waning
of interest- in piobaireachd playing, with the passing of the Druid cxostoms
and the traditional knowledge of the great Masters of the art. For this
contribution we have to give credit to Angxis MacKay, for he, it was, x%rho
recorded the first really serviceable collection of Piobaireachd. and. it is
to his efforts that I dedicate this brief 'liistoiar of a period little known
to our present day and genera,tion. There x-:er^ manj'- prominent and famous
pipers graduated from the .MacKay school.
The first we have any definite knowledge of was Blind Roderick
(Ruaridh Dali) x-iho belonged, to Sutherlandshire and became piper to Mackenzie
of Gairloch about the end of tire sixteenth century. Little is known of the
life of' Blind Roderick except that he was piper to foxxr Chiefs of Gairloch
in succession, and died in l689 at a very ripe old age, leaving an only
soni, John. John, known as John Dali (Blind John) was born blind in the
parish of Gairloch in 1666, and at an early age w as sent to Borraraig to
serve a period of training under Patrick Og MacCrimmon.

Having learned the rudiment® of music from his father, it was not .
long before he easily outstripped all the other students, and on the
termination of the usual seven year course at the famous Dunvegan school.
Blind John was acknowledged to be equal if .not a better piper than his
teacher. Besides being an outstanding piper, he-.-.also won quite a reputation
as a poet. Blind John's success.aroused a great deal of jealousy and this
culminated in an effort, to bring his.career to an untimely end by pushing,
him over -a cliff.- Landing on his feet, however, -he suffered .little-injury ■
and'to this -day the place is known as the Blind Man's Leap. (Leum an Doill)
It'was while-at Borreraig that his Master, Patrick Og MacCrimm.on ,
attempted to compose a tune which he. failed to complete to-his satisfaction
after composing the tx^^o first'measures. On ;stud.ying. it, John Dali caught .. ■ ■
the inspiration of his master and added the extra-measures, but-to.this- day
it is known as "The Unfinished Tune". Leaving Dunvegan., he succeeded his
father as piper to MacKenzie of Gairloch,. and, the years that followed-were
marked, by profuse and outstanding contributions to Bagpipe Compositions.
He composed no less than twenty-four Piobair^achd, and a great number of
Strathspeys, Reels and Jigs. Among the most noted.of these .x^ere"Patrick Og
MacCrimmon's Lament", "Corrienessan" and MacLeod:pf Raasay's-Salute".
John Dali MacKay died in ll^h at the advanced age of 88 years, andwas b.-uried in the grave- alongside his no less famous father. He was
succeeded by a son, Angus, and Angus, in turn,.was succeeded by his son John.
It is XfJOrthy of note that no less than four members of the family '
were pipers to eight chiefs of Gairloch, the succession being from father to
son. One member of the familty emigrated to America in the year 1802, and
died in Pictou in l83^ when over 80 years of age.
Outside.-of the MacCrimmons, there is no family on record that gave
so many really outstanding ..pipers - to'the different Clan Chiefs throughout
the Highlands of .Scotland, -as- did the MacKays. One noted-piper, Roderick ■ '
MacKay, went from the Reay co-unt-ry to Raasay. He had received.his tuitionfrom his namesake,-John Dali MacKay of Gairloch. He died young after
becoming famed in his day for many outstanding, -compositions. He left behind
him to carrj'- on the tradition -of the family a boy called John who xjas adopted
into the family of Malcolm MacLeod, brother to the Laird of Raasay.
Malcolm MacLeod was himself a good piper and through him the bo.y John MacKay
acquired a good knowledge of pipe music. To finish his education, he was sent
to the MacCrimmon school and on completion of his course he became piper to
MacLeod of Raasay, and afterwards to Lord Willoughby of Eresby, in Perthshire.
He finally settled in the village of Kyleakin in Skye where he cond.ucted a
school for pipers. John MacKay had four sons, Donald, Roderick, Angus and
John, all of whom were pipers. Of ‘tho sons, Donald x/as for some time piper
to MacDonald of Glengarry and afterwards to His Royal Highness the Duke of
Sussex.

- 9 Roderick was with MaeKay of Arisaig and Moray of Abercairney,
John became piper to Lord Giowyd^ ■. while Angus became piper in turn to Davidson
of Talloch; Campbell of Islay and afterwards to Queen Victoria.
This famous
piper who received his training from his father, John MacKay, was Queen
Victoria's first piper and his efforts may be said to mark the beginning of
a new era in bagpipe playing.
In I838 he published the first proper
collection of Piobaireachd containing sixty tunes, with notes of historic
interest as well as a record of hereditary pipers.
In l8i;l and l81j,3 he
published a complete tutor for the bagpipes and a collection of tunes named
the Piper's Assistant. All of these are long out of print. Angus MacKay
died at Dumfries on the 21st of March, l8ii9 under rather distressing
circumstances. Mith advancing years, his mind became somewhat deranged,
and while walking near the River Nith, he fell in and droi,Tned.
A few of the tunes handed down to perpetuate his memory are:
"The Desperate Battle of the Birds", "The Duke of Roxburgh's Farewell to
Black Mount Forest", "Balmoral Highlanders and many others no less noted.
Angus MacKay was really
of famous pipers bearing the name
it will be well to mention one Donald, was born in l3hS, and was
(Edward VII). He died from blood

a genius, and outstanding among a galaxy
of this great Highland Clan, and in passing
Donald. MacKay, a son of Angus's brother
some time piper to the Prince of Wales
poisoning in 1893.

In 1820 William MacKay, vjho vas piper to the Royal Celtic Society,
won first prize at the Highland Society of London's Competition and in
19i|0 published a complete tutor for the Highland. Bagpipe.
- Pipe Major John Robertson Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
- 0 RE.MEI43ER:
1963 m.embership dues

|2.00

The Treasurer
a. Baillie
1027 Gatensburj^ Street,
New 'J'es tminster. B.C.
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#c Piper Supplies

s Leisure Jackets

* Scottish Gifts

5*: Tartan Ties

* Highland Dress

* Dancing Sandals
^Practice Records

* Jewelry

( Scottish Official
Board)

* Books
* Shirts

* Gifts

* Robes

* Dancers Dress

* Travel Rugs

*Gift Items

Catalogue Available on Request
950 Geary Street
Shop Hours
Monday thru Thursday
Friday and Saturday
S unday

—

—

San Francisco, California
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m, to 9:00 p.m.

Telephone: PRospect 6-6445
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DONALD PMNS A TARTAN REVOLUTION:

(from "The Wt^ekly Scotsman")

There's hope for all those born in Scotland of Irish, English
or Nelsh parents.
A Lewis man who believes all born in Scotland should, be
able to wear the kilt, has devised a simple-way for them to dodge any angry
cries about clan connections.
His answer:
^Simply wear a plain brown
tweed kilt".

The advoca.te of this kilted revolution, Pipe Major Donald MacLean,
IS a native Gaelic speaker from Lewis.
In all his
years he has rarely
worn anything other than Highland, dress. Even when he served in the Regular
Army and had the opportunity to change into trousers on leave he simply
changed from one kilt into another.
'
One day he caused quite a se nsation among members of his old
regiment, tlie Seaforth Highlanders., at Fort George, nea.r Inverness.
Fo r
a day he wore a pair of flannels.
And all over the d.epot, people asked:
"Is this really Donald MacLean?
He's never worn trousers before.
It
can't be."'
Said the erect Lewis man of his own non-tartan kilt:
"I think
it should, encourage non-Scots who live in Scotland - those who are not
entitled to a clan tartan."
- 0 -

LOG HABER'S LAST LidffiNT?

(from "The Weekly Scotsman")

In the piping world the term "Lochaher no more" may have new
significance.

f»>;

For the only pipe band, in Lochaber and district - Fort William
Pipe Band - is in trouble, and -may be hard pushed to keep voing for much
longer in its I4O year history.
Last week a public meeting in Fort William heard the gloomy
pictijre.
The average age of the band is between ^0 and 60
Hardly any
new members are coming forward, particularly from the younger generation,
It costs so
The problem is not merely membership,
much to equip a pipe band,
and the present uniforms are 30 years old.
Says band Secretary Mr. A. Fairlie:
It.would be tragic if the
band had to close down.
For there are no other oipe bands in the West
except those in Oban and Portree, and I feel that part of Scotland should
have a band.
Why no youngsters?" Hr. Fairlie says sadly:
"T.V. and a gen eral
apathy among youngestcrs
They may seem, keen on the surface, but they won't
do anything more than talk,
^ ^
''
The next few weeks will se whether this is true
or not.
No doubt Mr.
pair lie will be delighted , to have himself proved wrong.
0 -

- 13 FROM PIPE MJOR JOHN ROBERTSON'S SCRAPBOOK;
«
RESULTS OF B.G. PIPERS' ASSOCIATION;

3th Annual Gathering;

Fifth Annual Gathering - Elk's Hall, Satijrday, November 21st, 1936Judges ;
Amateur Events; Mr. a. Whyte, Mr. D. MacDonald Mr. J.D. Nicol
Professional Events; P.M.'john Gillies, M.3.M., P.M. 'Wm. Bain,
P.M. Donald Cameron.
Amateur Piobaireachd:
1. Wm. Armstrong

2. W;

Lamont

3* John Gibson

Marches Under l6:
1. J. 'Watt

2. Betty Pringle

Strathspeys and Reels Under 16:
1. J. Watt 2. Betty Pringle
Marches.

Girls Under 21:
1. M. MacDonald

2. Mary Dewar

3. Betty Pringle

Marches Over 16:
1. Wm. Armstrong

2. Wm. Lamont

3. John Gibson

Strathspeys and Reels Over 16;
1. Wm. Lamont 2. %. Armstrong

3,'John Gibson

Highland Fling: Confined to Members;
1. Wm. Armstrong 2. G. Woods
Sword Dance:

3. J. McHardy

Confined to Members:

1. G. Woods

2. ¥m. Armstrong

Old Highland Airs; (Veterans)
1. W. Bain 2. I. MacDonald
Open Piobaireachd;
1. A. Macindewar
Open Marches:
1. Wm. Urquhart

3. 'J. McHardy

3- W. Bowes

2. Ed. Esson

2. Ed. Esson

3. W. Douglas

h. A. Johnstoni

3. D. MacDonald

Open Strathspeys and Reels;
1. W. Douglas 2. D. MacDonald

3. A. Macindewar

Open Jigs:
1. D. MacDonald

3.

2. W. Douglas
0-
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Macindewar

Kirkwood

Drum Specialist

AUmOJfIZED-PRIMJER SALES ^ SERVICE DEALER
I
j

THE NEW ROYAL SCOT DRUM (WITH MANY
ADDED FEATURES). NAMELY, FOUR-WAY
ADJUSTING TOP SNARES , ETC.

DRUM
AMRAWCA, PREMIER
FIBER

GLASS

HEADS

CALF, EVERPLAY PLASTIC, NEW

HOOPS.
FIT

(FIRST Q.UALI TY

WIRE

SNARES TO

DRUM

MAJOR

M A C E S, E V E R Y T K I N G

ANY

HAVE

IT.

DON’T

WAIT.

DRUM, TOP OR
FOR THE

WRITE TODAY

EVAN

PLASTIC WITH

NYLON).
BOTTOM, DRUM
DRUMMER.
FOR

YOU

BELTS, L EG RESTS,
NAME

IT

PRICE LIST TO....

DRUM MAJOR JOHN KIRKWOOD
61 DUNKELD AVE., ST CATHERINES, ONT.
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-15 BI-MONTHLY COMPETITION:

FEBRUARY 8th

The first Bi-Monthly Competitions of 1963 will be held on Friday^
February 8th^ 1963- The events will be held^ as usual, in the Gymnasium
at the Seaforth Armoury.
The evening should be a lengthy one, and we would ask all
spectators to be seated by 8:00 p.m., at which time the events will commence.
The events to be held will be as follows:
Novice Old Highland Airs
Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels
Junior Piobaireachd
Amateur Jigs
Senior Amateur Marches
We would like to see more' of our members support these competitions.
We do not have to stress the importance of them, and can assure everyone
that the standard of playing is very high and very enjoyable.

0 CONSULT

FOR ALL YOUR PIPING REQUIREMENTS!

BAGPIPES ● DRUMS
UNIFORMS
HIGHLAND DRESS
Grainger and Campbell Ltd.
(Incorporating Duncan MacRae &
Son—Established 1897)

Contractors to H.M. Govern
ment and overseas and local
governments

Enquiries answered promptly
Quotations given—without

I 19 I- i 193 ARGYLE STREET.
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
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Cariton "Gaelic” Drijms are not
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the highest award.s in National
Championships, in fact, in every
contest of note throughout the
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Consult voLir dealer to-day or write for Souvensr brochure to:-

'

HUGH MACPHERSOL:IMPORTS LTD. ,

I
^

2 31, L 2 k 0 S1 r a e i,
ST, CATilERLTES, ONT.

,J,T. MCHA.RDY CO. , CTD.
Scottish Imports,
534 Sey-naour Street,
VANCOUVER'2, B.C.
JOHN E, DA I,I,AS & SONS LTD.
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GEMERAL MEETING;

JANUARY 2gth.

\

9
^

The monthly General Meeting will be held on Friday, January 25th,
in the band room of the Seaforth Armoury.

1

The forthcoming Annual Gathering, which will be held this year on
March 23rd, will be discussed.
J

I

Following the meeting, the newly released record ’’Pipe Major John
Wilson Visits the B.C. Pipers’ Association" will be played.
All members are urged to attend.
- 0 -

SEND A SUBSCRIPTION OF THE NEWSLETTER TO A PIPING FRIENTt
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Triple Success!

4-

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

4’

au-ireland championship

i

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

I

1

;

FIRST, MUIRHEADS.

EQUAL FIRST - 29th OLD BOYS AND BALLYCOAN

FIRST IH THE SECOND GRADE - CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC.

2'4 Strand top snares, four-way adjustable,
straight-lay or throw-off bottom snares;
unbreakable hoops and brackets are just
fo r of tne winning features of this new
pipe band special.
The drum that helps
you win Championships,

F’roni dealers in !U eounines

Colour BroiTiurc Free.

S('<‘ t/niii (Icah’i (>i u'i'ilr for colour l>n>chiirc Ic

CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.
472 l)t’ l,an/on Stivct, Montreal. Quc.
1

- 19 UNITED SCOTTISH SOCIETIES
AUDITORIUM LTD.

'NE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE:
That we have now secured one Canadian Pacific Airlines
"Bristol Britannia" by charter^ exclusively for members of the
United Scottish Societies Auditoriimi Ltd. and affiliateH Groups.
Flight Dates are as follows:
LEAVE VANCOUVER AIRPORT

July 18, 1963

■RETURN: LEAVE PRESTiVIGK AIRPORT

August 31, 1963

Full, capacity is:

110 Parrcengers with Uil lbs- of baggage each

TERMS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Total Fare

$375-00 per Adult
$200.00 per Child
$50.00 for Babies

Half fare d.eposit required with each booking Balance payable May I8, 1963Payable to "United Scottish Societies Auditorium Ltd".

POINTS TO REMEMBER:
1.

You must be a Member in good standing of the United Scottish
Societies Auditorium Ltd. Group for six months prior to
July 18, 1963.

2.

You must have a Passport and a Certificate of vaccination
against smallpox.

To enjoy the privileges of this charter, every passenger is
required by the regulations to retijrn on the charter date with
the charter plane.
There is no rebate or allowance made for
anyone not complying with this regulation.
In the meantime, for any further information you may require,
please telephone Mr. J.M. Thomson at AL 5-7100, who will gladly
answer all enquiries.

The

College ofPiping
20 Otago street.
Glasgow, w.2.
Telephone No.
Kelvin 3S87,

THE COLLEGE OF PIPING
gives a service to Pipers everywhere.

BAGPIPES. ANp ACCESSORIES
from. Grainger and Campbell, R,G.Hardie,
Peter Henderson and R.G„Lawrie, Selected
by experts and speedily dispatched to any
part of th'e world,
* « ,,Matched chanters a specialty.

REEDS

i.chosen and tested (srhall numbers only).
I

ALL'PlPE MUSIC AND R.ECORDINGS, including
Ii
THE PIPING TIMES
$2.50 yearly. Every month from the hub of
Piping.
!I
THE COLLEGE TUTOR"
Part 1- $1,50 (Postage 15^). Enjoy the
benefits of a College Education,
!)THE SEUMAS MacNEILL COLLECTION J t
$1.50 (Postage 10^).. Best since
Willie Ross.
It
SURVEY OF PIPING"
$9.50 (Postage included). Tape recording
. by Pipe Major,JOHN MacLELLAN and
●. SEUMAS MacNEILL
Write for catalogue to:

GLASGOW , W.2.

SCOTLAND

- 21 VANCOUVER LADIES PIPE BAND AMMUAl FESTIVAL:
February 15th and l6th have been set as the dates of the Vancouver
Ladies Pipe Band Festival^ which will be held at the Cambrian Hall, l?th &
Main Street.
A good program of dancing, piping and drumming has been arranged,
and a large number of competitors are expected.

4.

If anyone wishes to assist with a donation, kindly direct the same
to the Vancouver Ladies' Pipe Band, c/o Mrs. F. Nairn, 150 South Boundary Road,
Vancouver 6, B.C.
The Festival is a very popular feature of the winter piping season,
and should be supported by all piping and drumming enthusiasts.
Entry forms can be obtained by phoning CY 9-3589.
Friday and Saturday, February l5th and l6th.

Remember
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PIPE MAJOR JOHN WILSON VISITS THE B.C. PIPERS

ASSOIIATION:

We are very pleased to announce the recent release of the record
"Pipe Major John Wilson Visits The B.C. Pipers' Association".
Produced in conjunction with Pipe Major Wilson's visit to Vancouver,
It contains
in March, 1962, this record should prove to be extremely popular,
an interesting variety of pieces, including several corapositiors of John
Wilson.
It is, as far as we know, the only record to contain two complete
piobaireachd: "Lament for Captain MacDougall" and "The Old Woman's Lullaby".

4

Also on this record are the following pieces: "Lament for the Old
Reedmakers"(Slow March), "The Judging Was Bad" & "Holyrood Park" (6/8 Marches),
"Bobbie Cuthbertson" & "Colin MacKay" (Hornpipes), The Braes O' Badenoch
{2/k March), Capt. Duncan McGregor" (Strathspey), Tom Kettles" (Reel),
"Padrioig Og", "The Loch Ness Monster" & "John Grieve" (jigs).
Produced by Aragon Records, well known for the Powell River
record and the three Donald MacLeod records, this record is a must for all
pipers. We know that you will enjoy hearing it, and would suggest that you
go to your record store for one right away.
- 0 -
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THE" m BE)NO EPECIALIETS/
Over thirty years in the biisiness of supplying .Bag’pipeSf
Drums, and outfitting Individuals and Pipe Bands throughout
the American Continent.
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The use of thnroi glily seasoned materials,
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expert craftsmanship and careful inspection,
assures you of getting the finest instrurnents
on the market today.
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■ WOE.LD'S CHAMPIONSHIP ....6 TIMES
Exiropean, British and Scottish Cha mp;ons.tu pii
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many times since 1947, WHAT A SECOED.'
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Improve your Pipe Section with our matched
"Macpherson" Pipe Chanters.

Carlton Super Gaelic...,.
Premier Eoyai Scot.
Available from stock. All accessories.
.*.v
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YOUE PKOUDEST POSSESSION
Six full time Kilt Makers
.... .. Hundreds of Tartans to choose from.
Contractors to H.M. Canadian Go%mrnment.
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flu^h Macpliersan Imports Limited
raCHLAND OUTFITTERS

23! lake Street, St. Catharines, Ontario
Telephone MU-2-1688
Associated Fi,>-ms In Scotland.-

HUGH MACPHERSON (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Bagpipe and Kiit Makers — Highland Outfitters
Tel. CAL. 4003
17 West Maiitmd St. {Western Continuation of Princes Street) Kdinburgli IS, Scotland
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268 St. Paul Street
St. Catharines, Ontario
(opposite the Leonard Hotel)

Scottish
L IMITED
AUTHENTIC IMPORTED TARTANS
KILTS - LADIES' PLEATED SKIRTS - TARTAN SUITS
TARTAN STOLES & SCARVES - TARTAN SHIRTS, TIES & BELTS
CASHMERE COATS - CHILDREN'S WEAR IN TARTANS - WOOLLEN SWEATERS
AUTO RUGS - DRESSING GOWNS - HANDBAGS - GLOVES & SHOES
SCOTTISH JEWELLERY - SOUVENIRS - NOVELTIES
COMPLETE PIPE BAND OUTFIHERS
RECORDS
SEND FOR YOUR FREE PRICE LIST

THE CLUNY MACPHERSON CO.
MU 5-8619

GENERAL MEETING

JANUAHY 2jth

BI-HOMTHLY COMPETITION FEBRUARY 8th
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VAN. LADIES FESTIVAL

FEBRUARY
l5th & I6th

ANNUAL GATHERING

MARCH 23rd.
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